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GERMANY,
BENDS ALL ENERGY TO AID

VON HINDENBURG'S ARMY
By Carl W. Ackerman,

United Press Staff Correspondent
With Ambassador Gerard

Paris, Feb. 1 6. Germany is under-
nourished. Food and economic con-
ditions throughout the country are
steadily growing worse. There is
endless graft in the food distribution
plan. The empire's transportation
problems are increasing.

But Field Marshal Von Hinden-burg- 's

plans go forward just the
same. The Hindenburg idea is cold-
ly calculated on the German army
alone. Under his plans the whole na-
tion is concentrating to strengthen
the army.

Americans who left Berlin, with
Ambassador Gerard were deluged
with thousands of requests for food

-- from their supplies. One offer was
10 marks (about ?2.50) for a pound

'of fats from the embassy store.
One German physician asked an

American family to give him his pay
for medical services in food not in
money.

It is jokingly remarked in Berlin
that there ought to be two new
kinds of asylums meaning for those
persons crazy enough not to cheat in
the food distribution system and for
those who are insane enough in their
cheating to cheat too much.

The police are powerless to stop
most of this graft because it is the
influential Germans who are the
greatest offenders. But thef graft
does not stop with the influential cit-
izens. Food dealers interchange their
wares. Friends of magistrates get
extra cards. Food cards are stolen.

The recent cold spell in "Germany
the most freezingly bitter weather

Germany has experienced in decades
destroyed large supplies. Quan-

tities of much-prize- d potatoes and
apples were frozen.

Transportation troubles likewise
are multiplying the difficulties in dis-

tribution of supplies,
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Field Marshal Von Hindenburg
does not count the food and trans-
portation difficulties of the people.
He believes in a military victory. And
he is hoping to achieve that victory
this year, before it is necessary again
to face the Socialists and other peace
advocates.

In previous dispatches details of
how the Socialists forced the kaiser
to make his peace proffer have been
related. - The rejection of the peac6
terms quieted this movement. But
Germany's leaders know the demand
may come again.

Therefore Germany's efforts in
1917 may be expected to exceed any
heretofore made, because they will
be the nation's final attempt.
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EXAMINE NEUTRALS AT HALIFAX

Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 16. Official
confirmation has been received here
that Halifax is to be an examining
point for neutral ships eastbound
across the Atlantic. Whether the port
will also be1 used by west-boun- d ves-
sels has, not yet been decided, as the
bertlfing accommodations are limit-
ed, pending completion of the ter-
minal works.

CONTINOE NEWS PRINT QUIZ
New York. News print manu-

facturers called today to continue
testimony in the government's inves-
tigation of the prices of paper. Crim-
inal conspiracy among manufactur-
ers by which prices are fixed and
maintained about $29 higher than
the cost of production is charged by
the government.

HANG SLAYER OF TWO
Danville, III.. Feb. 1. rh9r-- t

("Big John") Murphy at 9:25 this
morning paid the penalty ioi !.murdered Louis and George Romas
at Hillery, Oct. 9, 1915, when he
made an attempt to rob the brothers
in a bunk car.

Just before the trap was sprung
Murphy made a complete confession
of his crinie,


